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labor, with absolute your
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RSARCH SHOWS THAT IT IS OF

VAST ANTIQUITY.

Commonly Accepted ac the Sign of
Good Luck Traces Found In

Recordo of Every
Known Race.

The Swastika is the
oldest known symbol, having its origin

Ha t'ko cross and' the circle. ' Aa! far
iback' in the night of time as we are
jable to trace the records man's life
Ion the globe by the sculptured

of temples and pillars we find
jtke and circle, painted on an- -

otaot-- pottery, broidered on sacred
sculptured on ruined, monu-iaiW- ts

and figuring in the
terjwterlcs of all races.

40 form an estimate of the age of
tkf .Swastika we must look back,

tell us, to the period of
Mme when the pole star was In Cyg-tn-

17,000 B. C, apparently that of
jtlw first conception of the zodiacal
!yef.

While the is held in

b acceptation to be a lucky and
Jsyicious object, meaning to thou- -

a simply good luck, it is Interest- -

tuhr to trace the origin of 1be belief
M why for ages upon ages it

mm teen so' by races widely dl- -

wrteat place and time.
It may be safely Asserted In

vestigation of the- - records every
kaown race has traces of the
Swastika. It has been found on the
pottery of the mound builders in Mis- -

toslppi, showing identity of design
WHu symbols from India, in is
ailed the Swastika sitting position
t tke Hindus and those of the

Mayas and Aztecs, while in the re--

atains of the prehistoric race of lake
wallers in Switzerland the Bistres is

Menttted with tho staff of jingling
In the hand of a statue of

Buddha fn India on whose base Is a
row of Swastikas,

It appears on the foreheads of gods
& temples and on the walls of the

Leave temples in India, and also on
Brahmin mountains. It is placed on
tho breast of the dead in Thibet, and
oruaraeutB the petticoats of the women

I toaiix '

The Zodiac and the Swastika.

of country. It is shown In. 'fife
ruins of Algeria and on the bronze

of aborigines in Ashantee. In
our own America numberless
giro testimony to tho antiquity of this
symbol.

In 1001 Dr. Berson, a Gorman sa-

vant,, discovered tho ruins of an Aztec
temple in which he reports "constant
ly finding the Swastika in its primeval,
In Its derived and in its highly
advanced forms." In bis pos-

itively identifying them with an age
prior to that of Enoch.

Although greatly obscured since the
liays of the "Divine Dynasties," yet
h we to Uw) Egyptian? tke I

a tMuty of these symbols 4tlornr of ay pt tbe truths o
i nmw mr 9 "'"--

o

Fashion Snow at Hopkinsville
WeJnesday cm Thursday, Sept., 23, and 24.

RAILROAD FA.R FREE!
VVXEDNESDAY, September 23rd, we draw the curtain on exhaustive

J finest, most stylish, most fascinating merchandise during all our and'stocks attractively

ence to the leading style luncuon or me year is corai.iiiy rcqucMcu. wc ywu jmtfccuicm.

Every department is with fresh, new Fall goods. The garment store contains latest conceptions of New York and Paris sty'e ideas, in suits, coats, waists, etc.

The Silk and Dress goods department presents a multi-colore- d array of fabric loveliness of veri-weave- s. is abloom with beautiful hats. ' The men's store was

never so well stocked. The shoe is Completeness is keynote in every department. Every good garment style, every promicing color and weave fabric every

fad, and staple in requisites, await your viewing and your purchasing if you chose -- at surprisingly low prices.

Wednesday, Sept., 23rd isthe day
to see You will as come a Fall to This

women the good taste experience to and spend month studying and selecting stocks. We present your

certainty of approval.

All Millinery Obcninfls of and attend whether you buy fares will paid

.regulated by the
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veiled. Bach of the' many discoveries
of archaeologists in Egypt at the pres-
ent time Is proving a rich treasure to
those who hold the astral key of inter-
pretation.

These spiritual truths became in
course of time materialized and, losing
sight of the real mysteries, the sym-
bols became objects of worship. Hence
in this day we see this grandest of all
cosmic symbols dergraded In popular
estimation to a or amulet worn
to bring "good luck."

From the illustration some idea of
the formation of the Swastika and its
relation to the zodiac is seen, the outer
rim being the "wheel" of Ezeklel, and
the four beasts forming the arms of
the cross, named in the Bible as the
bull (TauruB), the lion (Leo), tho
eagle (Scorpio, anciently symbolized '

as an eagle), and the man (Aquarius). I

These "beasts" correspond to the four
elements, so called, of earth, air, fire
and water, which are the foundations
of universe.

Cabalistically the Swastika corre-
sponds to the number ten. Ten has al-
ways been esteemed the number of the
Deity. Tho number one expresses
"the universe visible," and the cipher
at its right hand "the infinite vast,"
which we cannot Conceive. The Rosi
eruolans referred the highest and most
abstract ideas of number to the ten
emanations of the Deity, for in them
they recognized "the key to all things."

The winged sphere of the Egyptians
is andthef form of symbolizing4 the
same truth, with' the wings added,
which imply spiritual victory over
planetary influences and release from
the wheel of Salnsara, which means
being reborn and over
again, "called a wheel because we
whirl about from one life to another
so long as we are overcomo by de-
sire." Those who hold to the latter
belief are somewhat superstitious
abeut wearing the Swastika, inas-
much as it is said to precipitate one's
"karma," which "the lords of the four '

angles (or angels)" rule. ,

The Annydays
-- Calf

But Not Whan They We? Expected.

"If there's anything in luck it docs
not give the wife and me much of a
break In one respect," complained the
young married man. "What I'm talk-
ing about Is this: Whenever anybody
ar anybodies drop In of an evening to
see us the wife and I look like well,
like tramps.

"Now, I don't know why it is, but in
New York U'b hard to get folks to
name an exact evening for calling
upon you. You Invite 'em to drop in
and see you on such and an even-lug- ,

but they always flag you so
us any particular evening is con-

cerned.
"'Oh, we'll look In on you

bvenlng noxt week,' 1b the way you
gel It.

"And then, of course, in your state
of uncertainty during nil of tho evon-lug- s

of next week you've got to stand
by with your wife to greet visitors.

"That's tho way It out with
us. Every evening this week we've
both boon looking as pretty as the
dlokens after dinner until last even-
ing.

"On Monday evening last, to begin
with, by way of illustrating a lot of
weeks we've passed through, said I to
the wife:

' 'By the way, I met Jim Annyday
on Saturday, and he said he and Mrs.
Annyday'll be digging us up some
evening this week So I guesB we'd
better. not get tho oasy togs for
a while eh?"'

"Q( course alio agreed with me Now,
our easy iejji, worn whjn we're not

Ijex pectin anybody, are nothing abort
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or disreputable. when one or
the other of us sounds the warning
that maybe there'll be visitors of an
evening of course we don't put on
this delightfully slouchy makeup of
ours.

"We fixed up and sat around on
Monday evening Inst in expectation of
the Annydays. The Annydays are a
Bwaggor sort of couplo though I've
no doubt that in their hours of relax-
ation they look Just as bum as we do
and of course we didn't dare to take
a chance on having them sail In on us
and find us looking like a pair of out-
casts.

"Tuesday evening, tho same. But
the Annydays didn't show up Tuesday
evening either. The wife and I sat
and yawned in each other's faces and
read sort of abstractedly and felt sort
of stiff and sewed up and'each had
a sneaking sort of longing for the
punkerlno old togs that permit of so
much lolly comfort, but of course we
couldn't switch so long as there was
a chance for the Annydays to drop in.

"Same goes for Wednesday and
Thursday evenings. Wo sat around
stiff and wretched and yet in fear that
if wo permitted ourselves to got com-

fortable the Inevitable according to
the dope we've kept on this thing, as
I say, ever since we were married
would happen again.

"Last evening after dinner I felt
dog tired. It was hot, and I'd bad a
skewgee day at tbe office, and I didn't
feel a little bit like sitting around in
company clothes.

" 'I'm going to take a chance,' says
I to the wife. 'Those Annyday people
won't come out on a night like this
rain threatening and all that even if
they're even meaning to come. I'm
going to shed this gear and get into
the old stuff. Might as well gamble
on their not coming as any
other old night'

" 'But wouldn't it be awful If they
were to comet sold the wife. 1 really
nm myself to put on

" 'Oh, you've got to change into the
old stuff it I do, my dear.,' I said to her.
'It wouldn't do a particle of good if
you were all fussed up if they came
and caught mo looking like a tramp.
What's the difference? It'd bo a give-nwa-y

anyhow. So come on.
"Which we did. The wife removed

the nine or ten pounds of suppositi-
tious hair that she packs around on
her head and climbed the easy
stuff, and me similar. We'd just got
rigged that way, and spraddled
out comfortably in the sitting room,
me reading tbe baseball junk and tho
wlfo pulling on best seller,
when

"But you know tho rest. YeB, it
was the Annydays, togged to within
an inch of their lives. The maid had
gone of course, and I bad to answer
tHo bell. My wlfo hadn't time to make
her visit to her room to tidy up before
the visitors wore In the apartment
And there we were, the pair of us
fairly caughtj

"Wo tried to square It, of course
with a lot of cheap witticisms and
such like, but nix, didn't go. The An-

nydays pretended to take it as a fine
Joko, tho hortlblo way wo looked, and
just and laughed about It, and
mado as if to let us down easily by
saying thoy themselves often made
themselves comfortable of evenings
the samo way which was no clonbt
.rue; but all. tho I'll bet u lint
they went away commenting on what

pair of sights we looked and all like
ihat.

"Never know this to fail, as I say.
nd If tboro really Is any suoh a thing

is luck, why, I wonder why we don't
set an occasional break, eh?" New
York Sun.

Complaint from Up Stata. (

Just as we learned to pro
uuun cUauflcur they sprang aviator
on us Nunda IN Y.) News

exhibits of fashionable Fall garments, fabrics and requisites. We have assembled
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BROTHER CHARLES P

HA8 GREATLY AIDED WM.H. TAFT
IN RACE FOR FAME.

Cincinnati Editor Is a Man of Hobbies,
'' the Biggest of Which Is the

Candidate for
President.

'Cincinnati. In a quiet corner office
of a high building which he owns, In
this city, wilh only a bookkeeper to
keep him company, yon will find any
day, when he Is not in New York
looking at old masters and porcelains,
a quiet, slim, white bearded man. But
for him William H. Taft might never
have gone to the Philippines or be-

come secretary of war or a candidate
for president,

?Dld we beat the P on the base-
ball extra last night?" Charles P. Taft
calls downstairs to the editpr of tho
newspaper which he owns. He en-

joys his newspaper which has as live-
ly headlines aa any in the middle
west Baseball Interests him equally
with Gainsbbroughs and Sir Joshuas.
He a large Interest in the Cin-

cinnati baseball club, in the gas works
and the street car lines, In the .leading
hotel and the opera house, not to men-
tion much real estate; or rather, he
and bis wife together. Her fortuno
be haB multiplied.

One day the editor told of a
smart baseball reporter who was look-

ing wistfully at a broken down league
team and sighing for capital. "How
much do you want?" Charles P.
asked the reporter. "One hundred
thousand dollars." "Very good," said
Charles P., who bad been watching
that young man for a year. "We'll go
into partnership." A quiet man who
makes business dealt! In this fashion
naturally needs only a bookkeeper.

MMMMMHMMHMMMMMSMM.MMMMM

Charles P. Taft.

and whep he wants a stenographer he
can send for ono downstairs in tbe
editor's office.

Everything the "Horr Dpktor," as
ne was called among hlu fellow Amer-
ican students at Hledelberg, has
touched since he came home from
finishing his education In Germany
seems to have turned Into money or
art. He has been a Republican, most-
ly with tho local boss, though some- -

limes against him. On the boardings
pf tho city he has been cartooned vil-

lainously as a sinister "interest," and
smiled over It and 'bought another
cblnu jar. In matters of music and
art, Cincinnati agrees that' he is her
lorpmoat cUUqn. "How Aq you like
tfie Jeri.pr pf jtyft botel?" h.i aikg the
visitor from out ot towj Jfqf C$W8

P. looked to the mural decorations in
porson. They are deservedly praised.

In the evening he goes to an
house, once the Long-worths- ',

whose domestic establish-
ment Is maintained tor less thnn that
of many houses occupied by a man of
one-twenti- his Income. But no ono
of mode rat o means could afford such
furnishings. To be vulgar about it,
then are well over a million dollars'
worth of art treasures In the Taft
home.

Dealers say no false masters or Imi-

tation hawthornes have been sold to
him. He has the discrimination of
the wise buyer and the taste of the
connoisseur. Seated among china of
the Ming dynasty, he reads the base-
ball extra of his llTely newspaper. He
never brings business home unless It
is William H.'s campaign. William
H. is poor. He knows nothing of for-

tune winning. The only way he could
make money would be practicing law.

Charles P. Is willing to have fame
In the family, but it must all descend
on one member. From the day that the
elder brother saw the gift of Will for
making friends and for dictating In an
easy way a legal analysis of a bundle
of documents, that younger brother
has been & hobby surpassing all the
old masters. Ho has always been try-
ing to show Will the road to oppor-
tunity, knowing that once Will was
started he could do the traveling

New York the Venice of America.
It is a surprising thing to know that

Now York city, althongh not known
'as the American .Venice, contains
t Islands than any city but Venice,
for within Its boundaries are 31 sep-
arata and distinct Islands, most of
which, eadraled by deep water, will
afford unlimited shipping accommoda-
tions and dockage for the commerce
of futur years, to reach undreamed of'
proportions, Judging from past and
prasont arowth. The Giant City Kew
Sack," National Magasina.

HE QREW TAFT TROU8ER8.

This Texas Angora Supplied Mohair
for Famous Garment.

Chicago. The pair of trousers which
members of tho Texas delegation to
the receut Republican national conven-
tion waved aloft during the periods
of enthusiasm attending tho nomina-
tion of William H. Taft for president,
wero mado especially for that candi-
date. Ho has accepted the gift and
has promised to wear them on tho oc-

casion of his inauguration if ho is
elected president. Tho mohair from
which tho cloth of these trousers
was woven was cut from Admiral
Togo, a Texas three-year-ol- d Angora
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Goat That Supplied Mohair for Taft
Troupers.

goat, owirfd by Frank O. Lamlrum of
MontcU. The sire ot Admiral 'fo&o
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was Imported from South Africa and
won tho first prize at the Louisiana
Purchase exposition at St. Louis. Hhc
mother also was a' noted Angora. Her
name was Lady Holmes and sho woe
many prizes.

Admiral Togo bears tho marks of his
splendid lineage. The mohair clip
which was used to make Mr. Taft's
pair of trousers war, of six months'
growth. It was cut last March add
yielded ten pounds, which Is said to be
the largest sir mouths' clip ever taken
from an Angoriv goat.

It was suggested: by same of tho An-
gora goat raisers fn Texas who are ad-

mirers of Mr. Tafi tnat It would bo do
ing a nice thins to haycr a pair of
trousers manufactured from: tha mo-
hair that had beon cut front' Admiral.
Togo. John W. Carrlngton of Sans
Antonio took charge of the. matter and
sent (he clip to a Philadelphia firm ot
cloth manufacturers. It was converted
into an elegant piece ot cloth. It was
then sent to Owen Owon of Washing
ton, D. C, who is ono of Mr. Taft's
tailors, and had his measure. It was
found that the piece of cloth 'from tho
ten pounds of mohair was ample for a
pair of trousers for Mr. Taft Mr.
Owen made the goods up In prcjior
style and the trousers were then
turned over to Co). Cecil Lyon, Repub-
lican national committeeman from
Texas, for use at the Chicago conven
tion.

I

'MAY BE PROHIBITION CANDIDATE.

Friends of Judge Artman Would Have
Him Run for Presidency.

Chicago. Judge Samuel R. Artman
of Lebanon, ind., who has a large

I

f t

JCfff&t&&. ARTIAN
number ot friends in the prohibition
movement who favor making him the'
party's candldato for president, la n
circuit court Judge of Boono county, Im.
dlana, who gave a decision ngalnBt '

the constitutionality of licensing sa-'- ,j

looos February 13, 1907. According tax
the decision the stato of Indiana bad --

no more right to license liquor Bellv.
Ing than to license gambling, being';
dangerous to public morals and publics,'
safety. Thti decision supported theV,

,

claims of the Antl-Nulsanc- o League of
Indiana and was hailed by prohlbl- - '

tlonlsts as affording a means of com-

bating liquor-Bellin- g throughout the na-

tion. SInco the decision Judge Art-ma- n

has been In demand as a lecturer .

for prohibition. Ho is a Ropublloan.

Humor and Health.
Tlioro is tiuthliiK UK. u hfjso of .

humor to liuap cnu l.i oud Jiuulth.
Eays u medical ,o,oiiic. u, bit it
would bo woll had w. l "u t' Id ut the-sam-

time Ikjw tbl o.xrn'U'U sift U to--

bo acquired. Cculd nuy'l.lnu liu more'.
tanfallzlup thau to knr luw to euro
oneself nmt et lo unabl to mnsp at
tho luounat ltil' I'K.o.lul
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